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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

A n A c t  m a k i n g  c e r t a in  c o r r e c t iv e  c h a n g e s  in c e r t a in  general

AND SPECIAL LAWS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to immediately make certain corrective
3 changes in certain general and special laws, therefore it is hereby
4 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
5 preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The first paragraph of section 40E of chapter 7
2 of the General Laws, as amended by section 51 of chapter 564
3 of the acts of 1987, is hereby further amended by striking out,
4 in line 4, the word “of” and inserting in place thereof the word: —
5 to.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 10 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 35H, inserted by section 3 of
3 chapter 697 of the acts of 1987, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —
5 Section 35J. There shall be, in the office of the state treasurer
6 but not subject to his control, a retirement law commission of
7 seven members, consisting of three members appointed by the
8 governor, with the advice and consent of the council, and three
9 members appointed by the treasurer with the advice and consent

10 to the council, and a seventh member chosen by the first six
11 members who shall be the chairman and who shall serve for a term
12 of five years. Of the three appointments alloted to the governor,
13 and the state treasurer, respectively, the terms of service shall be
14 determined as follows: the first such appointments by the governor
15 and the treasurer shall be for a term of three years, the second
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16 such appointments shall be for a term of four years, and, the third
17 such appointments shall be for a term of five years. The members
18 shall serve without compensation but shall receive their necessary
19 expenses incurred in the discharge of their official duties. Upon
20 the expiration of the term of an appointed member, or the
21 chairman, or a vacancy otherwise created in said positions, the
22 successor for said position shall be appointed in the manner
23 aforesaid for the same term as his predecessor, or for the 

I 24 remainder of his term, whichever is applicable.
25 Said commission shall conduct continuing studies of the
26 operation of all provisions of law relative to retirement
27 allowances, pensions, or annuities; the administration of pensions
28 by state, county, city, and town agencies; and shall study the
29 potential cost of provisions of existing law and of all proposed
30 changes. Said commission shall file a copy of all such reports,
31 investigations, and studies with the board of the applicable system,
32 and the commissioner of public employee retirement as well as,
33 in the case of reports, investigations, and studies relative to the
34 state employees’ retirement system, the teachers’ retirement
35 system, and any other pension liabilities assumed by the
36 commonwealth, with the commissioner of administration and the
37 house and senate committees on ways and means. Each such
38 actuarial valuation report and accompanying experience
39 investigation shall be so filed no later than ten months after the
40 date as of which the system is valued, except that each such report
41 and accompanying investigation for the state employees’
42 retirement system, the teachers’ retirement system, and any other
43 pension liabilities assumed by the commonwealth shall be filed
44 no later than six months after the date as of which the system
45 or other assumed pension liability is valued.
46 Said commission shall report annually to the governor and to
47 the general court its activities and accomplishments, and such
48 recommended legislation as may be necessary to effect desirable
49 changes in the retirement law and to promote a more efficient
50 administration thereof. It shall forthwith deliver to the house and
51 senate committees on ways and means any and all documents,
52 reports, data, statistics, and any other information which either
53 committee may from time to time request from said commission.
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54 It may prepare and publish reports for the information of
55 employees concerning benefits available and procedures to be
56 followed, and reports to the public to promote more adequate
57 understanding of the retirement policies and problems of the
58 commonwealth.
59 Said commission may appoint an executive secretary who shall
60 not be subject to chapter thirty-one and who shall receive such
61 salary as the commission with the approval of the governor and
62 council may fix and may appoint such other assistants,
63 consultants, investigators, and experts as it deems necessary to
64 carry out the provisions of this section. Said commission shall be
65 provided with adequate offices in the state house or elsewhere in
66 the city of Boston. It may call upon any department, board,
67 commission, or officer of the commonwealth or any subdivision
68 thereof for such information as it may desire in the course of its
69 duties. It may hold public hearings and shall have the power to
70 summon witnesses and to require the production of books,
71 records, and papers.
72 For the purposes of this section the term “system” shall mean
73 system as defined in section one of chapter thirty-two.

1 SECTION 2A. The second paragraph of section 65 of chapter
2 15 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 8 of chapter 727
3 of the acts of 1987, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 7,
4 the word “included” and inserting in place thereof the word: —
5 include.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 23A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 32, as amended by section 4 of
3 chapter 342 of the acts of 1987, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —
5 Section 32. The agency shall have all powers necessary or
6 convenient to carry out and effectuate its purposes, including,
7 without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the powers:
8 (a) to adopt and amend bylaws, regulations and procedures for
9 the governance of its affairs and the conduct of its business;

10 (b) to adopt an official seal;
11 (c) to sue and be sued, to prosecute and defend actions relating
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12 to its properties and affairs, and to be liable in tort in the same
13 manner as a private person, provided, however, that the agency
14 is not authorized to become a debtor under the United States
15 Bankruptcy Code;
16 (d] to appoint officers and employees and to engage consultants,
17 agents and advisors;
18 (e) to enter into contracts and agreements and execute all
19 instruments necessary or convenient thereto for accomplishing the 

I  20 purposes of sections twenty-nine to thirty-eight inclusive; such
21 contracts and agreements may include, without limiting the
22 foregoing, construction agreements, purchase or acquisition
23 agreements, loan or lease agreements including agreements
24 conditioned upon the subleasing of the demised premises,
25 partnership agreements including limited partnership agreements,
26 joint ventures, participation agreements or loan agreements with
27 leasing corporations or other financial institutions or intermediar-
28 ies, and agreements with one or more persons for the servicing
29 of loans made by the agency including the receipt by such servicer
30 of payments made by a user under a financing document. Any
31 such payments shall constitute trust funds to be held and applied
32 solely as provided in such agreement for the servicing of loans,
33 shall constitute pledged funds of the agency and shall be entitled
34 to the same protection when received by a person for the servicing
35 of loans, without the need for filing and recording of the servicing
36 agreement under the provisions of chapter one hundred and six
37 or otherwise except in the records of the agency, as is afforded
38 to funds received by an issuer and pledged to a trustee under
39 section fourteen of chapter forty D.
40 (f) to acquire personal property, or any interest therein, on
41 either a temporary or long term basis in the name of the agency
42 and to acquire real property on a temporary basis, by gift,
43 purchase, transfer, foreclosure, lease or otherwise including rights 

0 44 or easements; to hold, sell, assign, lease, encumber, mortgage or
45 otherwise dispose of any real or personal property, or any interest
46 therein, or mortgage any interest owned by it or under its control,
47 custody or in its possession; to release or relinquish any right, title,
48 claim, lien, interest, easement or demand however acquired,
49 including any equity or right of redemption in property foreclosed
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50 by it; to take assignments of leases and rentals, proceed with
51 foreclosure actions, or take any other actions necessary or
52 incidental to the performance of its corporate purposes;
53 (g) to invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or in
54 the Industrial Mortgage Insurance Fund, or any funds not
55 required for immediate disbursement, in such investments as may
56 be provided in any financing document relating to the use of such
57 funds, or, if not so provided, as the board may determine;
58 (h) to appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions,
59 departments or other agencies of municipal, state or federal
60 government;
61 (i) to obtain insurance;
62 (j) to apply for and accept subventions, grants, loans, advances
63 and contributions from any source of money, property, labor or
64 other things of value, to be held, used and applied for its corporate
65 purposes;
66 (k) to borrow money, issue bonds and apply the proceeds
67 thereof as provided in section thirty-five of this chapter, in order
68 to implement the purposes of this chapter and, without limiting
69 the generality of the foregoing, to augment the means of securing
70 financing authorized by law for or otherwise available to public
71 bodies andother users;
72 (1) to lend money to and to acquire or hold obligations issued
73 by public bodies or other users at such prices and in such manner
74 as the agency shall deem advisable and sell such bonds acquired
75 or held by it at prices without relation to cost and in such manner
76 as the agency shall deem advisable and to secure its own issues
77 of bonds with such obligations held by it, all as provided in section
78 thirty-five;
79 (m) to administer federally-insured pollution control loan
80 guaranty programs;
81 (n) to plan, acquire or lease on a temporary basis facilities and
82 to provide for the construction, reconstruction, improvement,
83 alteration or repair of any facility or part thereof;
84 (o) to provide and pay for such advisory services and technical
85 assistance as may be necessary or desired to carry out the purposes
86 of sections twenty-nine to thirty-eight, inclusive;
87 (p) to establish and collect such fees and charges as the agency
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88 without appropriation shall determine to be reasonable; and to
89 receive and apply revenues from fees and charges to be purposes
90 of the agency or allotment by the commonwealth or any political
91 subdivision thereof;
92 (q) to make loans to any person for the acquisition,
93 construction, alteration, or any combination thereof, or other
94 financing of a project, including but not limited to loans to lending
95 institutions under terms and conditions requiring the proceeds of
96 such loans to be used by such lending institutions for the making
97 of loans to users for qualified projects;
98 (r) to give assistance to local authorities, public bodies and
99 sponsors through the providing of information, guidelines and

100 suggested forms and procedures for implementing their financing
101 programs;
102 (s) to prepare, publish and distribute, with or without charge,
103 as the agency may determine, such studies, reports and bulletins
104 and other material as the agency deems appropriate;
105 (t) to exercise any other powers of a corporation organized
106 under chapter one hundred and fifty-six B; and
107 (u) to do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry
108 out its purposes and exercise the powers expressly granted in
109 sections twenty-nine to thirty-eight, inclusive; provided, however,
110 that nothing herein shall be construed to authorize the agency to
111 engage directly in the business of a manufacturing, industrial, real
112 estate development or non-governmental service enterprise.
113 Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the agency
114 shall not be authorized or empowered;
115 (i) to emit bills of credit or accept deposits of money for time
116 or demand deposit, to administer trusts, to engage in any form
117 or manner in, or in the conduct of, any private or commercial
118 banking business, or to act as a savings bank or savings and loan
119 association;
120 (ii) to be or to constitute a bank or trust company within the
121 jurisdiction or under the control of the department of banking
122 and insurance of the commonwealth, or the commissioner thereof,
123 the comptroller of the currency of the United States of America
124 or the treasury department thereof; or
125 (iii) to be or constitute a bank, banker or dealer in securities
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126 within the meaning of, or subject to the provisions of, any
127 securities, securities exchange or securities dealers’ law of the
128 United States of America or the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 4. Said chapter 23A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 35, as most recently amended by section 5 of
3 chapter 769 of the acts of 1987, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —
5 Section 35. (a) The agency may finance industrial develop-
6 ment facilities and pollution control facilities and waste disposal
7 facilities and exercise the powers of an industrial development
8 financing authority under the provisions of chapter forty D
9 throughout the commonwealth and may issue bonds under this

10 paragraph (a) in furtherance of these purposes in the same manner
11 provided by said chapter for local authorities. For this purpose
12 the provisions of said chapter relating to local authorities and to
13 municipalities acting by and through them and to their bonds shall
14 apply to the agency and its bonds except that the following
15 provisions of chapter forty D shall not apply to the agency:
16 sections two, three, four, five, six, the third paragraph of section
17 eight, the fourth paragraph of section ten, section twelve, except
18 the findings required to be made under subsection (2), the sixth
19 to eleventh sentences, inclusive, of section eighteen, section
20 nineteen and paragraphs (a) to (e), inclusive, of section twenty-
21 one and the power of the agency in this section thirty-five shall
22 be exercised notwithstanding the provisions of clause (ii) of
23 section eight, sections nine, ten, thirteen and fourteen of chapter
24 forty D. Refunding or refinancing of outstanding costs,
25 obligations, mortgages or advances made by an institution in
26 connection with a facility or facilities that provide cultural or
27 educational services prior to the authorization of bonds by the
28 board of the agency may be financed for any such institution.
29 With respect to bonds issued for the foregoing purposes under
30 this paragraph (a), the agency shall make the findings required
31 to be made by the finance board in chapter forty D, except that
32 in the case of bond anticipation financing no findings shall be
33 required concerning a trust agreement as specified in clauses (d)
34 and (h) of subsection (2) of section twelve of said chapter forty D.
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35 The agency may issue bonds under this paragraph (a) to finance
36 the improvement of any building or buildings for mixed
37 commercial and residential use only if the agency and the
38 governing body of the municipality in which the project is located
39 find, after a public hearing held not less than ten days after
40 publication of notice thereof in a newspaper of general circulation
41 in such municipality, with respect to the portion of the project
42 to be used for housing, that such portion is located in, or is needed
43 to prevent the area in which it is located from becoming, a
44 substandard, decadent or blighted open area, as defined in section
45 one of chapter one hundred and twenty-one A; that the area will
46 not by private enterprise alone and without either governmental
47 subsidy or the exercise of governmental powers be developed or
48 revitalized in such a manner as will prevent, arrest or alleviate the
49 spread of blight or decay; and that such portion of the project
50 is consistent with the sound needs of the municipality as a whole.
51 The agency shall inform sponsors of projects in appropriate
52 cases of available federal programs to guarantee or otherwise
53 assist in financing certain types of activities and shall assist
54 sponsors in such cases in implementing such programs through
55 commercial and investment bankers. When the agency receives
56 an inquiry from a potential sponsor of a project for financing
57 under this paragraph (a), it shall promptly notify in writing (i) the
58 industrial development financing authority if such an authority
59 exists in the city or town where such project is proposed to be
60 financed; or (ii) the mayor or board of selectmen in said city or
61 town where no such authority exists. In the case of a city or town
62 having an industrial development financing authority the agency
63 shall provide such authority with all practicable assistance in
64 completing the said project promptly. If, however, the board of
65 the agency shall find that such local authority has not acted in
66 a timely fashion in processing the application of the project’s
67 sponsor or other aspects of the project without reasonable
68 grounds for such delay, the agency may undertake the financing
69 of the project directly with the sponsor without the intervention
70 of the local authority. At any time a city or town may require
71 the agency to assume the role of an authority in financing a project
72 under this paragraph (a). If a city or town having an industrial
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73 development finance authority has rejected, in a timely fashion,
74 a proposed project for financing by such authority under chapter
75 forty D, it shall notify the agency of that rejection, and the agency
76 shall not undertake that project in the city or town.
77 (b) The agency may lend money to one or more users to finance
78 economic development projects as an alternative to its authority
79 under paragraph (a) of this section, and as an incident to any such
80 loan the agency may enter into financing documents and may
81 acquire and hold any duly authorized payment obligations of such
82 users. The agency may issue its bonds for financing such loans,
83 provided that no bonds issued by the agency under the authority
84 of this paragraph (b) shall be accompanied by a certificate or legal
85 opinion to the effect that interest on the bonds is excludable from
86 gross income of the recipients for federal income tax purposes.
87 No financing shall be provided by the agency under this paragraph
88 (b) for any project for housing if such financing may be provided
89 by the agency through the intermediacy of another public body
90 pursuant to paragraph (c) of this section, and no financing shall
91 be made by the agency for the purposes of this paragraph (b)
92 unless the agency shall first have determined that:
93 (i) the user is a responsible party;
94 (ii) the financing of the project is reasonably expected to
95 stimulate economic growth or stability within the commonwealth
96 and will, as a result, confer a definite benefit on the citizens of
97 the commonwealth, and any private benefit which may be derived
98 from the project will not be so disproportionate as to override
99 the public purpose of stimulating or stabilizing the economy of

100 the commonwealth;
101 (iii) the project will provide employment, or security against
102 loss of employment, having a reasonable relationship to the
103 principal amount of the agency’s loan therefor;
104 (iv) the agency’s bonds and any financing document contain
105 reasonable provisions and comply with the provisions of this
106 chapter;
107 (v) payments to be made under applicable financing documents
108 are adequate to pay the current expenses of the agency in
109 connection with the project and to make payments on the bonds;
110 and
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(vi) the sponsor of the project does not do business in Northern
112 Ireland absent compliance with the McBride Principles.
113 (c) The agency may lend money to one or more public bodies
114 in order to assist said public bodies in carrying out their corporate
115 purposes and as an incident to any such loan the agency may
116 acquire and hold the bonds, notes or other duly authorized
117 payment obligations of said public bodies. The agency may issue
118 bonds for the purpose of financing such lending; provided, 

* 119 however, that no bonds issued by the agency for these purposes 
7 120 shall be accompanied by a certificate or legal opinion to the effect

121 that interest on the bonds is excludable from gross income of the
122 recipients for federal income tax purposes. In financing
123 documents pertaining to such lending, the agency may require the
124 public body to pay any fixed annual charges and any fees and
125 expenses charged by the agency for its services rendered in
126 connection with the acquisition by the agency of such obligation.
127 Upon the issue to the agency of any obligations of a public body
128 for purposes of this section, the public body issuing such
129 obligations shall be deemed to have agreed that, in the event of
130 the failure of such public body to pay the interest and premium,
131 if any, on, and principal of, such obligations, and notwithstanding
132 the provisions of any other law, the agency may thereupon avail
133 itself of all remedies, rights and provisions of law applicable in
134 such circumstances, and no delay or failure to exercise any such
135 rights and remedies on the part of the agency may be raised as
136 a defense by such public body.
137 No loan shall be made by the agency for the purposes of this
138 paragraph (c) unless the agency shall have first received assurance
139 satisfactory to the agency that the payment obligations of the
140 public body to be acquired by the agency in connection with such
141 loan are valid and binding obligations of the public body
142 enforceable in accordance with their terms; provided, however,
143 that the provisions of this act shall not be construed to expend
144 the power or purpose of any public body except MIFA.
145 (d) The agency shall provide for issuance of its bonds from time
146 to time by resolution of the board of directors. An issue of bonds
147 of the agency may combine more than one of the agency’s
148 authorized purposes for borrowing money. Bonds issued by the
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149 agency may be issued as general obligations of the agency or as
150 special obligations payable solely from particular revenues or
151 funds as may be provided for in any financing document
152 pertaining thereto. Bonds of each issue may be dated, may bear
153 interest at such rate or rates, including rates variable from time
154 to time, may be payable in any domestic or foreign currency and
155 at any domestic or foreign location, and may mature or otherwise
156 be payable at such time or times, as may be provided for by the
157 agency, and may be made redeemable or determinable before
158 maturity at the option of the agency or the holder thereof at such
159 price or prices and under such terms and conditions as may be
160 fixed by the agency. The agency shall determine the form of bonds,
161 including interest coupons, if any, to be attached thereto, and the
162 manner of execution of such bonds, and shall fix the
163 denomination or denominations of such bonds and the place or
164 places of payment of principal, redemption premium, if any, and
165 interest thereon. In case any officer whose signature or a facsimile
166 of whose signature shall appear on any bonds or coupons shall
167 cease to be such officer before the delivery thereof, such signature
168 or facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all
169 purposes as if such officer had remained in office until delivery.
170 The agency may provide for authentication of bonds by a trustee,
171 fiscal agent, registrar or transfer agent. Bonds may be issued in
172 bearer on in registered form, or both, and, if notes, may be made
173 payable to bearer or to order, as the agency may determine, and
174 provision may be made for the registration of any coupon bonds
175 as to principal alone and also as to both principal and interest,
176 for the reconversion into coupon bonds of bonds registered as to
177 both principal and interest and for the interchange of bonds
178 registered as to both principal and interest and for the interchange
179 of registered and coupon bonds. The agency may also establish
180 and maintain a system of registration for any bonds whereby the
181 name of the registered owners, the rights evidenced by the bonds,
182 the transfer of the bonds and such rights and other similar matters
183 are recorded in books or other records maintained by or on behalf
184 of the agency, and no instrument evidencing such bond or rights
185 need be delivered to the registered owner by the agency. A copy
186 of the books or other records of the agency pertaining to any bond
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187 registered under such registration system certified by an
188 authorized officer of the agency or by the agent of the agency
189 maintaining such system shall be admissible in any proceeding
190 without further authentication. The board may by resolution
191 delegate to any director or directors or officer or officers of the
192 agency or any combination thereof the power to determine any
193 of the matters set forth in this section. In the discretion of the
194 agency, bonds of the agency may be issued with such terms as
195 will cause the interest thereon to be subject to federal income
196 taxation. The agency may sell its bonds in the manner, either at
197 public or private sale, for the price, at the rate or rates of interest,
198 or at discount in lieu of interest, as it determines will best effect
199 its corporate purposes. The agency may issue bonds for any of
200 its authorized purposes without obtaining a certificate of
201 convenience and necessity from the department of commerce and
202 development. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (a)
203 and (b), the bonds of any such issue may be issued prior to the
204 making by the agency of the findings required to be made,
205 provided that the board makes such findings prior to the
206 disbursement of the proceeds of a loan to a user or a public body.
207 (e) Said agency may issue interim receipts or temporary bonds,
208 with or without coupons, exchangeable for definitive bonds when
209 the bonds shall have been executed and are available for delivery.
210 The agency may also provide for replacement of any bonds which
211 shall have become mutilated or shall have been destroyed or lost.
212 The agency, by itself or through such agent as it may select, may
213 purchase and invite offers to tender for purchase any bonds of
214 the agency at any time outstanding, provided, however, that no
215 such purchase by the agency shall be made at a price, exclusive
216 of accrued interest, if any, exceeding the principal amount thereof
217 or, if greater, the redemption price of such bonds when next
218 redeemable at the option of the agency, and may resell any bonds
219 so purchased in such manner and for such price as it may
220 determine will best effect its corporate purposes.
221 (f) Without limiting the powers of the agency contained
222 elsewhere in this chapter or in chapter forty D, in connection with
223 any such issue of bonds, the agency may create and establish one
224 or more special funds, hereafter referred to as “bond reserve
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funds”, and may establish one or more costs of issuance accounts, 
and shall pay into each such bond reserve fund or costs of issuance 
account any proceeds of sale of bonds or letter of credit or 
insurance policy or other financing document as may be provided 
in the resolution authorizing the issuance of, or financing 
document securing, such bonds and any other moneys which may 
be available to the agency for the purpose of each such fund or 
account from any other source or sources. Whenever the agency 
issues such bonds to fund reserves or costs of issuance, it may 
determine whether or not the cost of funding such reserves or costs 
of issuance, shall be treated as a cost of the project and whether 
or not a financing document shall be required to provide payments 
to amortize principal and interest of such bonds. In any event, 
the expected yield on bond reserve funds may, with the approval 
of the agency, be taken into account in determining the sufficiency 
of payments required under a financing document to amortize 
bonds issued for costs of the project. All moneys held in any bond 
reserve fund may be pledged to, and charged with, the payment 
of the principal of and the interest on the bonds with respect to 
which such bond reserve fund may be established, as the same 
shall become due, and the redemption or purchase price of such 
bonds retired by call or purchase as therein provided. Such pledge 
shall be valid and binding from the time when the pledge is made. 
The use and disposition of moneys to the credit of such bond 
reserve fund shall be subject to the provisions of the resolution 
authorizing the issuance of, or financing document securing, such 
bonds. Except as may otherwise be provided in such resolution 
or such financing document, such bond reserve fund shall be a 
fund for bonds issued to finance all such projects without any 
distinction or priority of any bond over another; provided the 
agency in any such resolution or financing document may provide 
that such bond reserve fund shall be the fund for a particular 
project and for the bonds issued to finance a particular purpose 
and may, additionally, permit and provide for the issuance of 
bonds having subordinate lien in respect of the security authorized 
to other bonds of the agency and, in such case, the agency may 
create separate or other similar funds in respect of such
subordinate lien bonds.
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263 (g) In the discretion of the board of directors, any bonds issued
264 hereunder may be secured by a financing document in such form
265 and executed in such manner as may be determined by the board
266 of directors between the agency and the purchasers or holders of
267 such bonds or between the agency and a corporate trustee which
268 may be any trust company or bank having the powers of a trust
269 company within or without the commonwealth. Such financing
270 document may pledge or assign, in whole or in part, the revenues 

|271 and funds held or to be received by the agency, and any contract
272 or other rights to receive the same, whether then existing or
273 thereafter coming into existence and whether then held or
274 thereafter acquired by the agency, and the proceeds thereof. Such
275 financing document may contain such provisions for protecting
276 and enforcing the rights, security and remedies of bondholders
277 as may be reasonable and proper, including, without limiting the
278 generality of the foregoing, provisions defining defaults and
279 providing for remedies in the event thereof which may include the
280 acceleration of maturities, restrictions on the individual right of
281 action by bondholders and convenants setting forth duties of and
282 limitations on the agency in conduct of its programs and the
283 management of its property. In addition to other security provided
284 herein or otherwise by law, bonds issued by the agency may be
285 secured, in whole or in part, by financial guarantees, by insurance
286 or by letters of credit issued to the agency or a trustee or any other
287 person, by any bank, trust company, insurance or surety company
288 or other financial institution, within or without the common-
289 wealth, and the agency may pledge or assign, in whole or in part,
290 the revenues and funds held or to be received by the agency, and
291 any contract or other rights to receive the same, whether then
292 existing or thereafter coming into existence and whether then held
293 or thereafter acquired by the agency, and the proceeds thereof,
294 as security for such guarantees or insurance or for the
295 reimbursement by the agency to any issuer of such letter of credit
296 of any payments made under such letter of credit.
297 (h) It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company to act as
298 a depository or trustee of the proceeds of bonds, revenues or other
299 moneys under a resolution, financing document or other
300 agreement of the agency and to furnish indemnification and to
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301 provide security as may be required by the agency. Any pledge
302 of revenues and other funds made by the agency under the ^
303 provisions of this act shall be valid and binding and shall be
304 deemed continuously perfected for the purposes of the uniform
305 commercial code and other laws when such pledge is made. The
306 revenues and funds, rights therein and thereto and proceeds so
307 pledged and then held or thereafter acquired or received by the
308 agency shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge *
309 without any physical delivery or segregation thereof or further act,
310 and the lien of any such pledge shall be valid and binding against
311 all parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise j
312 against the agency, whether or not such parties have notice
313 thereof. The resolution or financing document by which a pledge
314 is created need not be filed or recorded to perfect such pledge
315 except in the records of the agency and no filing need be made
316 under the uniform commercial code. It is hereby declared that any
317 pledge or assignment made under the authority of this act is an
318 exercise of the political and governmental powers of the agency,
319 and revenues or funds, contract or other rights to receive the same
320 and the proceeds thereof which are subject to the lien of a pledge
321 or assignment created under this act shall not be applied to any
322 purposes not permitted by such pledge or assignment.
323 (i) Any holder of a bond issued by the agency or of any of the
324 coupons appertaining thereto and any trustee or other
325 representative under an applicable financing document pertaining
326 to the same, except to the extent the rights herein given may be
327 restricted by a financing document, may bring suit upon the bonds
328 or coupons and may, either at law or in equity, by suit, action,
329 mandamus, or other proceeding for legal or equitable relief,
330 including proceedings for the appointment of a receiveer to take 1
331 possession and control of the business and properties of the
332 agency, to fix, revise and collect charges, protect and enforce any
333 and all rights under the laws of the commonwealth or granted
334 hereunder or under a resolution or financing document, and may
335 enforce and compel performance of all duties required by this act
336 or by such bond resolution, trust agreement or other agreement,
337 to be performed by the agent or by any officer thereof.
338 (j) Bonds issued by the agency shall not constitute a debt or a
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pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth, but shall be
340 payable solely from the revenues provided for under a financing
341 document in connection therewith or from reserve funds or other
342 funds of the agency or from funds derived from the issuing of duly
343 authorized refunding bonds. All bonds issued by the agency shall
344 suitably state that the bonds are not an obligation of the
345 commonwealth but are payable solely from the funds specifically
346 pledged for their payment.
347 (k) The agency may issue refunding bonds for the purpose of
348 paying any of its bonds issued pursuant to section thirty-five of
349 this act at or prior to maturity or upon acceleration or redemption
350 or purchase and retirement. Refunding bonds may be issued at
351 such times at or prior to the maturity, redemption or purchase
352 and retirement of the refunded bonds as the board deems to be
353 in the interest of the agency. Refunding bonds may be issued in
354 sufficient amounts to pay or provide for payment of the principal
355 of the bonds being refunded, together with any redemption
356 premium thereon, any interest or discount accrued or to accrue
357 to the date of payment of such bonds, the costs of issuance of
358 the refunding bonds, the expenses of paying, redeeming or
359 purchasing the bonds being refunded, the costs of holding and
360 investing proceeds of refunding bonds pending such payment,
361 redemption or purchase and such reserves for debt service or other
362 capital or current expenses from the proceeds of such refunding
363 bonds as may be required by a bond resolution, financing
364 document or other agreement securing bonds. The issue and sale
365 of refunding bonds issued pursuant to this paragraph (k), the
366 maturities and other details thereof, the security therefor, the
367 rights of the holders thereof, and the rights, duties and obligations
368 of the agency in respect of the same shall be governed by the
369 provisions of this chapter relating to the issue of bonds other than
370 refunding bonds insofar as the same may be applicable.

1 SECTION 5. Paragraph (4) of section 44 of said chapter 23A,
2 as appearing in section 35 of chapter 525 of the acts of 1987, is
3 hereby amended by striking out, in line 11, the second time it
4 appears, the word “of” and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 — in.
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1 SECTION 6. Section 11 of chapter 25A of the General Laws,
2 as amended by section 6 of chapter 670 of the acts of 1987, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the fourth paragraph and
4 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: —
5 With respect to any grants of funds of the commonwealth made
6 to, or grant agreements involving funds of the commonwealth
7 entered into with any city, town, sewer district or regional school
8 district after January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four, the
9 secretary shall require that a portion of such grant be repaid to

10 the commonwealth. The required repayment amount shall not be
11 less than thirty per cent of the amount of any such grant and the
12 time period allowed for such repayment shall not exceed ten years
13 from the date of such grant. Any city, town or regional school
14 district which does not provide the secretary with information
15 relating to energy expenses incurred prior to the implementation
16 of energy conservation projects or measures, or alternative energy
17 property program projects or technologies for the purpose of
18 monitoring energy savings resulting from such implementation
19 shall repay not less than fifty per cent of such grant and the time
20 period allowed for repayment shall not exceed ten years from the
21 date of such grant. To facilitate repayment of any grant amount
22 the secretary may require the city, town, or regional school dis-
23 trict to authorize the commissioner of revenue to deduct the
24 amount of its repayment due in each fiscal year from any local
25 aid distribution, grant or appropriation made to the city, town,
26 sewer district or regional school district. Any amounts so deducted
27 shall be paid into the General Fund.

1 SECTION 7. The fourth sentence of paragraph (c) of section
2 10 of chapter 28A of the General Laws, inserted by section 3 of
3 chapter 773 of the acts of 1987, is hereby amended by striking
4 out, in line 5, the first time it appears, the word “a” and inserting
5 in place thereof the word: — an.

1 SECTION 8. The last paragraph of section 21D of chapter 40
2 of the General Laws, as amended by section 2 of chapter 609 of
3 the acts of 1987, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line
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4 4, the word “districts” and inserting in place thereof the word: —
5 district.

1 SECTION 9. Section 9 of chapter 40B of the General Laws,
2 as amended by section 45 of chapter 525 of the acts of 1987, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the second sentence.

1 SECTION 10. Section 8 of chapter 40E of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in line 3, the words “commissioner of commerce and”
4 and inserting in place thereof the words: — executive director of
5 the Massachusetts office of business, — and by striking out, in
6 line 20, the words “department of commerce and” and inserting
7 in place thereof the words: — Massachusetts office of business.

1 SECTION 11. Section 10 of chapter 43C of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 756 of the acts of 1987, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the second paragraph and inserting in place thereof
4 the following paragraph: —
5 All books, papers, documents, equipment, building facilities,
6 land and other property both real and personal which are in the
7 custody and control of any agency affected by a consolidation
8 under the provisions of this chapter shall forthwith upon the
9 establishment of any new agency be transferred by the former 

10 agency to such new agency.

1 SECTION 12. Section 3 IE of chapter 63 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in chapter 736 of the acts of 1987, is hereby amended
3 by striking out paragraph (c) and inserting in place thereof the
4 following paragraph: —
5 (c) The depreciation deduction that may be taken with respect
6 to any motor vehicle qualifying for a credit hereunder shall be
7 based on its cost less the credit allowable hereunder.

1 SECTION 13. Section 16B'/2 of chapter 71 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended
3 by inserting after the first sentence the following two sentences:
4 — The commissioner of revenue shall certify the unencumbered
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5 amount in the excess and deficiency fund, so hailed, of a regional
6 school district, and the amount, if any, by which it exceeds five
7 per cent of the district’s operating budget and its budgeted capital
8 costs for the succeeding fiscal year, at the end of each fiscal year
9 and shall report such amount to the regional district school

10 committee, the board of selectmen in each member town and the
11 city council in each member city by December first of each year.
12 The regional district school committee shall submit all informa-
13 tion necessary to perform said certification to the commissioner
14 of revenue at the close of each fiscal year but no later than October
15 thirty-first.

1 SECTION 14. Said section 16BV4 of said chapter 71, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by adding the following
3 paragraph:—
4 This section shall be subject to the provisions of section thirty-
5 four of chapter seventy-one and shall place no additional limita-
6 tions on the budgetary authority of the school committee.

1 SECTION 15. The first paragraph of section 5N of chapter 111
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 4 of chapter 549 of
3 the acts of 1987, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 16,
4 the words “uses of” and inserting in place thereof the words: —
5 use or, — and by striking out, in line 29, the word “specific” and
6 inserting in place thereof the word: — specified.

1 SECTION 16. Paragraph (b) of section 197 of said chapter
2 111, as appearing in section 9 of chapter 773 of the acts of 1987,
3 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 4, the words one
4 hundred and ninety A” and inserting in place thereof the word.
5 one hundred and ninety-nine A.

1 SECTION 17. Section 197B of said chapter 111, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 14 and 36,
3 the word “paragraph (c)” and inserting in place thereof, in each
4 instance, the word: — paragraph (e).

1 SECTION 18. Section 199 of said chapter 111, as so appear-
2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out the last sentence and insert-
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3 ing in place thereof the following sentence: — No bank, lending
4 institution, mortgage company or mortgagee, except where such
5 mortgagee takes actual possession pursuant to applicable law,
6 shall be liable in any action brought under this section.

1 SECTION 19. Said chapter 111 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 205, added by section 121 of chapter 697 of
3 the acts of 1987, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section: —
5 Section 206. The department shall establish a program to
6 reduce the incidence among the general public of mortality and
7 morbidity from accidents and diseases for which risk factors can
8 be identified. Such risk factors shall include, but not be limited
9 to emotional stress, lack of exercise, poor nutrition and diet,

10 abuse of alcohol and other drugs, smoking and exposure to toxic
11 substances. Such diseases shall include, but not be limited to, heart
12 disease, lung disease, cancer and stroke. The program shall educate
13 and screen the general public and particular groups of the general
14 public at risk with respect to particular diseases or accidents. The
15 department shall encourage the development of programs for
16 fitness and behavior changes, including dietary change and
17 smoking cessation. The department, with the cooperation of the
18 personnel administrator and the commissioner of public employee
19 retirement, shall develop, implement, coordinate and monitor
20 fitness and behavior change programs, to be known as wellness
21 programs, for public employees. Such programs shall make use
22 of existing resources, facilities and programs whenever possible;
23 and shall provide for access to any such programs, resources and
24 facilities at no cost to such employees.
25 The department shall promulgate minimum requirements for
26 wellness programs. Such minimum requirements may vary
27 according to the classification of the employee whom a program
28 is to serve. Wellness programs may be phased in over a period
29 of years, but shall be implemented first for police officers and
30 firefighters to whom section sxity-one A of chapter thirty-one
31 applies and next for employees to whom paragraph (e) of
32 subdivision (3) of section five of chapter thirty-two applies.
33 Minimum requirements for wellness programs for employees to
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34 whom said section sixty-one A and said paragraph (e) apply shall
35 be designed to enable such employees to meet the respective health
36 and physical fitness standards of said section sixty-one A and said
37 paragraph (e).

1 SECTION 20. Section 8 of chapter 111D of the General Laws,
2 as amended by chapter 733 of the acts of 1987, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out clauses (12) to (16), inclusive, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following five clauses: —
5 (12) fail to report evidence of infectious disease in violation of
6 section six or of any rule, regulation, or order made to implement
7 section six;
8 (13) violate or fail to observe any requirement of this chapter
9 or of a rule, regulation, or order made pursuant to this chapter,

10 which the department has made subject to this section by
11 regulation;
12 (14) knowingly and willfully make fraudulent representations
13 regarding the results of any laboratory test or service. Any
14 laboratory employee, clinical laboratory director, or owner of a
15 clinical laboratory as defined in this chapter who knowingly and
16 willfully makes fraudulent representation regarding the results of
17 any laboratory test or service or who should have known of the
18 fraudulent representation of laboratory test results shall be subject
19 to the penalties set forth in this chapter;
20 (15) engage in any misrepresentation or false advertising of the
21 nature, quality or cost of such services or of the terms and
22 condition on which such services are provided; or
23 (16) enter into any agreement or act in concert with any
24 purchaser of or third party payor for laboratory services to
25 commit any act which would be deemed to be a violation of section
26 three of chapter one hundred and seventy-six D; provided further
27 that for purposes of this subsection, all purchasers and third party
28 payors entering into arrangements with clinical laboratories shall
29 be deemed to be engaged in the business of insurance.

1 SECTION 21. Paragraph (b) of section 12 of chapter 111H of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in section 5 of chapter 549 of the
3 acts of 1987, is hereby amended by striking out clause (1) and
4 inserting in place thereof the following clause: -
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5 (1) a classification system, compatible with federal requirements
6 and the regulations adopted by the department of public health
7 under section sixteen, for all low-level radioactive waste
8 generated, treated or disposed of in the commonwealth, based
9 primarily on its radiological toxicity and radioactive half-life and

10 also on the principal radionuclides present in the waste and their
11 concentrations; its specific radioactivity; its chemical and
12 biological toxicity and form; its chemical reactivity; its volume
13 and such other characteristics as the board deems necessary to
14 determine which classes of low-level radioactive waste may be
15 stored for decay, which classes of radioactive waste will require
16 disposal and which classes will require special management proce-
17 dures in order to facilitate the safe and timely closure, postclosure
18 observation and maintenance and institutional control of the
19 facility accepting such low-level radioactive waste.

1 SECTION 22. Clause (b) of section 15 of said chapter 111H,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, the
3 word “propose” and inserting in place thereof the word: -
4 proposed.

1 SECTION 23. Paragraph (a) of section 30 of said chapter
2 111H, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 2, the word “operator” and inserting in place thereof the word: —
4 operation.

1 SECTION 24. Paragraph (b) of section 38 of said chapter
2 111H, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 23, the word “that” and inserting in place thereof the word: —
4 than.

1 SECTION 25. Paragraph (b) of section 40 of said chapter
2 111H, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 1, the word “the” and inserting in place thereof the word: — The.

1 SECTION 26. Paragraph (c) of said section 40 of said chapter
2 111H, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 1, the word “the” and inserting in place thereof the word: — The.
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1 SECTION 27. The second paragraph of section 2 of chapter
2 1 18 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out, in '
3 line 23, as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, the word “an”,
4 the second time it appears, and inserting in place thereof the
5 word: — a.

1 SECTION 28. The fourth sentence of the second paragraph of
2 section 32R of chapter 140 of the General Laws, as amended by
3 section 32 of chapter 465 of the acts of 1987, is hereby further
4 amended by striking out, in line 6, the word “mobil” and inserting
5 in place thereof the word: — mobile.

1 SECTION 29. Section 15A of chapter MOD of the General
2 Laws, inserted by section 2 of chapter 595 of the acts of 1987,
3 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 6, the word “credit”
4 and inserting in place thereof the word: — card.

1 SECTION 30. Section four I of chapter one hundred and
2 seventy-six B of the General Laws, inserted by section three of
3 chapter three hundred and ninety-four of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and eighty-seven, is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 31. Said chapter 176B is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 4K, inserted by section 2 of chapter 711
3 of the acts of 1987, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section: —
5 Section 4L. Any subscription certificate under an individual or
6 group medical service agreement which shall be delivered or issued
7 or renewed in the commonwealth shall provide as benefits to all
8 individual subscribers and members within the commonwealth
9 and to all group members having a principal place of employment 

10 within the commonwealth for expense for chiropractic service.

1 SECTION 32. Subsection (c) of section 20 of chapter 183B of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 760 of the
3 acts of 1987, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 1 and
4 2, the words “manager; to” and inserting in place thereof the
5 words: — manager, to.
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1 SECTION 33. Subsection (d) of section 35 of said chapter
2 183B, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the last
3 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —
4 The expenses thereunder shall be thereafter part of the time-share
5 expenses.

1 SECTION 34. Paragraph (a) of section 38 of said chapter
2 183B, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines
3 2 and 3, the words “and shall be furnished to the purchaser at
4 the time of the signing of a contract to purchase”.

1 SECTION 35. Clause (14) of paragraph (a) of section 38 of said
2 chapter 183B, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out
3 subclause (iii) and inserting in place thereof the following
4 subclause: —
5 (iii) if a purchaser receives the public offering statement more
6 than three business days before the date of signing a contract, he
7 cannot cancel the contract for failure timely to receive the public
8 offering statement.

1 SECTION 36. Subsection (a) of section 41 of said chapter
2 183B, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 10, the word “five” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 three.

1 SECTION 37. Section 1A of chapter 188 of the General Laws,
2 inserted by chapter 194 of the acts of 1987, is hereby amended
3 by inserting after the word “of”, in line 14, the word: -
4 homestead.

1 SECTION 38. Section 6A of chapter 201 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting before the word “A”, in line 30, the following: — (a).

1 SECTION 39. Section 19 of chapter 218 of the General Laws,
2 appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the word “thirty-nine”, in line 8, the words: — and
4 in the hearing and disposition of such actions shall have the same
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5 equitable powers and jurisdiction as is provided for the divisions
6 of the housing court department pursuant to section three of f
7 chapter one hundred and eighty-five C.

1 SECTION 40. Section 60B of chapter 231 of the General Laws, (
2 as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the seventh paragraph and inserting in place thereof
4 the following paragraph: — o
5 For the purposes of this section, a provider of health care shall
6 mean a person, corporation, facility or institution licensed by the
7 commonwealth to provide health care or professional services as H
8 a physician, hospital, clinic or nursing home, dentist, registered .
9 or licensed nurse, optometrist, podiatrist, chiropractor, physical

10 therapist, psychologist, or acupuncturist, or an officer, employee
11 or agent thereof acting in the course and scope of his employment.

1 SECTION 41. Section 24A of chapter 233 of the General
2 Laws, inserted by chapter 207 of the acts of 1987, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 3, the word “or” and inserting
4 in place thereof the word: — of. ✓

1 SECTION 42. Chapter 465 of the acts of 1956 is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 3A, inserted by section 123 of
3 chapter 697 of the acts of 1987, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —
5 Section 3B. Subsequent to January first, nineteen hundred and
6 eighty-eight, no person who smokes any tobacco product shall be
7 eligible for appointment as a permanent crash crewman, crash
8 boatman, fire controlman, or assistant fire controlman at the
9 General Edward Lawrence Logan International Airport, and no

10 person so appointed after said date shall continue in such office
11 or position if such person thereafter smokes any tobacco products.
12 The personnel administrator of the commonwealth shal ^
13 promulgate regulations for the implementation oi this section.

1 SECTION 43. Section 5 of chapter 212 of the acts of 1975 is
2 hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph, inserted
3 by section 9 of chapter 762 of the acts of 1979.
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,! SECTION 44. The second paragraph of section 7A of said
2 chapter 212, as appearing in section 9 of chapter 738 of the acts
3 of 1987, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 11, the word
4 “of” and inserting in place thereof the word: — or.

1 SECTION 45. Section eight of chapter one hundred and thirty
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven is hereby
3 repealed.

1 SECTION 46. Section fifty-six of chapter four hundred and
2 sixty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven is
3 hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 47. Section fifty-seven of chapter five hundred and
2 twenty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven is
3 hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 48. Section two of chapter five hundred and eighty
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven is hereby
3 repealed.

1 SECTION 49. Section three of chapter seven hundred and
2 thirty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven is
3 hereby repealed.

SECTION 50. Section seven of chapter seven hundred and
2 fifty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven is hereby
3 repealed.

1 SECTION 51. Section 17 of chapter 773 of the acts of 1987
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 3, the word “eleven”
3 and inserting in place thereof the word: — nine.
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